CULTURE JOURNEY

Activate your culture
for sustained growth
The Culture Journey is a multi-year program designed
to empower everyone in your organization – regardless
of position or department - to take personal ownership
of your success.
You’ll discover where your culture is today and learn
how to implement sustainable change to deliver your
Key Results year-over-year.

Clarify

Own

Sustain

Create alignment across your
organization by clarifying key
results and cultural beliefs

Make results personal to each
team member through a series of
interactive, engaging workshops

Build a results-driven culture
designed to deliver growth
through ongoing development

“

Culture has become a critical enabler for us to achieve our results. How
we work together, interact, and solve problems has changed, and that is
due to the evolution of our culture. It also allows to achieve our results at
an improved pace in today’s rapidly changing business environment.
Jeff Lemmer, Former CIO and SVP, FORD

”

Design Your Plan
Establish a customized culture plan
to sustain your growth and meet your
organization's needs

Cross-Industry Experience
We help organizations create a
thriving, results-driven culture with
personal ownership and alignment
from the c-suite to the front line.

Measure Your Impact
Uncover actionable insights about
your organizational culture's health
through ongoing assessments

Activate Engagement
Form powerful habits through proven
methods and tools to bring all of your
Cultural Beliefs and Key Results to life

Accountability Workshops

Consulting and Coaching

Empower your teams to take
personal accountability with
simple, practical tools

Partner with culture experts to
navigate change and ensure your
culture shifts are sustainable

Foundations Workshops

Learning Platform

Define your Key Results by aligning
your leadership and teams through
an in-depth workshop

Enroll your entire organization and
scale your impact through online
courses accessible everywhere

Train-the-champion

Quarterly Culture Reviews

Maintain your culture growth
through Culture Champions that
propel your culture forward

Track progress and monitor the
health of your culture through
ongoing reviews

For over 30 years, Culture Partners has empowered clients across the world to
harness the power of culture. Using human industrial-organizational psychological
methods, we help organizations achieve record breaking results by connecting
experiences, beliefs, and actions to those results through culture. Our culture
management frameworks and tools help thousands of top organizations realize
their potential by owning their growth.

